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THE W HI T E H O U S E 

WA S H N GTON 

May 7, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM= PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 

SUBJECT: Political Memorandum 

Evident from the attached, there is a new strain of 
bitternes s, frustration and alienation among younger cons er
vatives, toward the Administration. Incr easingly, it has 
focused on the White House Staff -- especially in attacks 
directed at John Ehrlichman and his staff. 

Basically, thes e ar e the reasons for it: 

First, younger conservatives, more True Believer than 
the older National Review columnists crowd, are distresse a 
the departure from the White H e s taf onservatives Burns, 
Harlow, Freeman, Anderson, Allen, ofzige, Huston, Mo 
hoff, efc. They do not see a eplaCl the departing 
conservative voices. 

Second, they are convinced that the White House staff has been 
structured to systematically exclude II conservative" input in domestic 
policy - thus, the recent attacks on John Ehrlichman from the Right 
in recent months. 

Third, they believe that the President makes his decisions, 
on the basis of who he sees, but what he reads; and they contend 

there is no conservativ e view presented in the day-to-day paper 
going in and out of the President's office. They feel that the 
President's instincts ar e basically cons ervative, but he just does 
not get enough conservative proposals, and conservative views; and 
they feel this is the reason for what they see as the mistakes 
(i. e. FAP) of the Administration. ~ conservative ideas 
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(i. e. special revenue sharing) thes e s eeITl to theITl to be dying 
without any ITlajor AdITlinistration concern. 

Fourth, they believe that the golden opportunity to build 
a "new Republican ITlajorityli of conservative DeITlocrats, and 
regular Republicans, is being lost - - becaus e of the AdITlinistration's 
dOITlestic policies, which they see as by and large extensions and 
refineITlents of the Gr eat Society, only ITlore so. 

Fifth, they are all Nixonites -- but they contend that if the 
President is re-elected with his existing staff structure without 
conservative representation -- then, they will have totally lost 
their leverage with the President and AdITlinistration -- the dreaITl 
of the New Republican Majority will be gone forever, "we will 
be out of the ball gaITle cOITlpletely. II 

In shoft, they are convinced with Richard Goodwin that 
"structure is poli 9Y, II and with those CongressITlen who believe 
that the ttWhite Hous e Staff!I is responsible for the leftward 
direction of an AdITlinistration whos e President has basically 
cons ervative instincts. 

What they have in ITlind, if they don't see SOITle changes, is 
to try to co-ordinate a csmservative~ack on the White House staff, 
to persuade SOITle of the ~lder coluITlnists to join it; in the ~ 
the attacks will bring about SOITle changes in the present staff 
structure, perhaps forc e the addition of political cons ervatives 
to the President's top staff. 

While the nUITlber of individuals involved in the effort is 
not great, they do have at least one coluninist aITlong theITl -- and 
they are deterITlined to win as ITlany Congr es SITlen and coluITlnists and 
poblications to their effort as pos sible. SOITle of the far right anti 
Nixon cons ervatives would probably join the effort. 

The whole effort has been building for ITlonths. We have 
managed to stave it off -- arguing that the exercise would be 
counter - productive, that you cannot attack the Presi dent! s staff 
without striking the Pr esident; and that any daITlage done to the 

.
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President only enhances the possibility that a Muskie or Kennedy 
will be sitting in the White House in two years; and if that 
happens, the Western World can close up shop. 

All of those involved, incidentally, were to my knowledge 
Nixon Conservatives in 1968, not Reagan conservatives. I ~ 

I have passed this along, as these fellows consider me 
their llconduitH to the President; and as I think their present 
spirit, mood and plans could present us with some serious 
problems in the months ahead. 

• 




THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI NG TON 

May 3, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 	 THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 	 PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 

SUBJECT: 	 POLITICAL MEMORANDUM 
THE PR CAMPAIGN 

We face an increasingly serious political problem in the 
rISIng crescendo of news stories about the "image makers" in 
the White Ho u se. c e a new level this weeken , 

o ierpoint went on network television news for the first time 
with his theme of "twenty-two image Inakers" now on the White 
Hous e staff, following the three additions, who ar e allegedly the 
ones counseling the President to make the recent spate of 
public appearances. Others are certain to pick up the line, 
using the arrivals of Sc ali and Moore as their take-off point. 

FUFthc!,"; "",oth Humphrey and Muskie ha ve touched on the 
matter, (I-H-IH accusing us of "public relations gimmickry) and if 
pressed,. it could present a SEri ous problem for if there is anything 
that turns off Middle America, it is Madison Avenue. 

Secondly, for every minor color item we have moved 
into the media, ther e has probably been one major story on the 
"~nevI effort to humanize the Pr esident. II This latter theme coursing 
through the national media is decidedly not to our advantage. 
One wonders if the trade~off w as worth it between the Barbara 
Walters Show jPotomac Nine Interview on the one hand -- and all 
the news stories about what we were actually up to on the other. 

While I do not have any complete answers to this problem, 
I think it is a serious one, which could beco m.e quite serious in the 
1972 campaign; and herewith some thoug hts: 
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First, we should de-escalate the time and energy and thought 
spent on pushing little I' co lor anecdotes about the President - - and 
shift our eInphasis on associating the President with "accoInplishments" 
of his AdIninistration. The President did not get here by being warIn 
and hUInan and witty and charming -- he got here by being capable 
and tough and qualified and politically courageous. And if we stay 
here, it will be because of those latter virtues and accoInplishInents 
not the forIner. I do not recommend that we esche\v altogether 
telling the press and media anecdotes and stores which flesh out 
the President's personality. But)lif \oe ale lelying 011 that, veale 

iu b;91l~19 i A nd fal LlrCi the efforts to push these to the press 
becolnes at once counter-productive, as Ziegler tells Ine; for the 
press room quickly buzzes with the story that we are " pushing" these 
Inaterials. And they ins ert in future stories that the" PR caInpaign" 
IS gear ed up again. 

Again, in speeches and interviews and backgrounder s, the 
colorful anecdote is useful, and should be utilized -- but this 
effort should not call forth the present institutionaliz.ed effort. 
More than one friendly reporter has told Ine we "are turning people 
off," with these efforts. 

Frankly, the one in the best position to drop the "anecdotes" 
about a Ineeting is Ron Ziegler, or SOIne official who has "reason" to 
be in the meeting -- \.v here it occurs -- a reason other than there to 
write up the color. ExaInple: PJB attends the Congressional leadership 
Ineetings; it is an eas y and natural thing to do when asked about that 
meeting to relay the anecdotes. But unless it's an extraordinary 
incident, a phone call from Ine to TiIne to II tell" them. the anecdote 
will produce an entry in the" TiIne File" to the effect that we ar e out 
pushing anecdotes. 

-1"he hfcGimris !'loo t< leaves as far 11101 C V allICl able tltas W~ 

.w ight gths}',;V'is 8 QQ tEl tl;ois liype 8£ ~5litieEl:l attack . 

One concern about press conferences is that invariably the 
Inedia zeroes in on liVietnam," an issue on which every American 
has probably made up his Hlind, and every American is tired of 
hearing debated and discu s sed. Thus, the President's decision 
to hold the second conference -- Saturday -- and to focus it on 
domestic affairs, was the right one. For o nc e, the President 
could swing out a little, hit the Inarijuana thing, hit those who 
create " hysteria" in this country by raising the spectre of police 
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state. He could talk about unemployment in Southern California; could 
put the ne edle to Humphr ey "who I am glad is going to support us. " 
In short the range of opportunities for the President to expand on what 
we have done, and what positions we take was a golden one. It is 
time the Preside nt was associated with his popular political positions, 
more often in the press, time we were rro re closely identified with 
what we have done in the area of environment, etc. All those things 
that give the President the "activist" problem-solving image which 
the liberal press has made the sine qua non of the successful 
President. 

We ought to find out the major concerns of the American 
people, "their issues" and wed the President's public appearances 
to those concerns. Surely, the President's appearance at Pendleton 
was directly consistent with this. We ought not to make the mistake 
of thinking "our" issues, i.e. revenue sharing and reorganization,· 
are the concerns of the public: we should find out for sure the 
concerns of those national communities, ethnic, racial, political - 
and associate ourselves with them. Again, this does not argue for 
abandoning our "six great goals" at all -- these have given us the 
stamp of an activist progressive administration; but if we are to 
rally great enthusiasm for the President, then we must closely 
identify with issues where their enthusiasm resides. One 
example: As of this point (9 a. m. Monday) certainly the capital 
city and perhaps the countryl s point of concern is the hell-rais ers 
in Washington. As of now, the President should be given the credit. 
for sweeping out that park; the President might w ell make a 
public gesture to the Washington Police and the troops who have 
done a first-rate job of police work. (~~~) 

ut we ought to be prepared for some in
depth pieces on the President's "public relations n1en. I The press 
been sniffing around this story for some time; and my guess is that, 
with Pierpolnt's piece and recent arrivals, we can expect some along 
these lines. 

Finally, I think that w hat we have to s ell is competence, not 
• 	 personality, a strong capable successful President, not Mr. Nice 

Guy. We should make every effort to destroy the myths about the 
President that hav e been created over tw enty-five years -- but 
w e should not depend upon this to see us through. We should recognize 
that the people have an impression abo.ut the President built up over 
years and decades of tirn e -- and twelve months is not going to change 

that impre s sion perceptibly. 
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Attached is a clipping by a normally ho stile John Piers on, 
a fellow who generally finds it nex t to impossible to write well 
of us -- yet, he has something here. 

PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 
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THE WH ITE H O U S E 

WA SHI NG T ON 

May 3, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 	 THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 	 PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 

SUBJECT: 	 POLITICAL MEMORANDUM 
THE PR CAMPAIGN 

We face an increasingly serious J;olitic-a Lpr,phlem in the 
rlS1.llg crescendo of news § t Oy je,s a baW;.J;-be " jm ag e m ak e;r.s ll in 
the White House. It reached a new level this weekend, when 
Bob Pierpoint went on network television news for the first time 
with his theme of "twenty-two image makers" now on the White 
House staff, following the three additions, who are allegedly the 
ones counseling the President to make the recent spate of 
public appearances. Others are certain to pick up the line, 
using the arrivals of Scali and Moore as their take-off point. 

Further, both Humphrey and Muskie have touched on the 
matter, (HHH accusing us of "public relations gimmickry) and if 
pressed, it could present a SEri ous problem for if there is anything 
that turns off Middle America, it is Madison Avenue. 

Secondly, for ev er y mino r color i t e m we have moved 
into the media, ther-: has rob a bl bee One rna· r stor on the 
"new effort to humanize the President. II This latter theme coursing 
th-;: ough the national medi a i s decidedly not to our advantage. 
One wonders if the ~d Q of. w as worth it between ara 
Walters Show LP~tomac Nine Interview on the one hand -- and all 
the ' news stories ahguLw.hat YLe were actually u p to on the other. 

"While I do not have any complete answers to this problem, 
I think it is a serious one, which could become quite serious in the 
1972 campaign; and herewith some thoughts: 
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shift our emphasis on associating the President with "accom lishments ll 

of his Administra lOn. e eSl ent did not get here by being warm 
and human and witty and charming - - he got here by being cgpable 
and J oll gb §Vld q ualified and politically courag p g u s. And if we stay 
here, it will beb ecause of thos e latter virtues and accomplishments 
not the former. I do not recommend that we eschew altogether 
telling the press and media anecdotes and stores which flesh out 
the President's personality. But if we are relying on that, ve are 
in trouble. And further the efforts to push these to the J2ress 
becomes at once counter - productive , as Ziegler tells me; for the 
pre s s room qUlc kly buzzes with the story that we are "pushing" these 
materials. And they insert in future stories that the II PR campaign" 
IS gear ed up again. 

Again, in speeches and interviews and backgrounder s, the 
colorful anecdote is useful, and should be utilized -- but this 
effort should not call forth the present institutionalized effort. 
Mo-.re than o ne friendly re o rter has t " are turnin 
off , II with t ese efforts. 
~ 

Frankly, the on~..!.Iiw~iiooo.I~~.,.fJ-osition to drop the Ilanecdotes" 
about a meeting is l3..oP Zieg Jex , or some Q£.ficial who has "reason" to 
be. jp th o Djil,&e.ting --- where it occurs -- a reason other than there to 
write up the color. Example: PJB attends the Congressional leadership 
meetings; it is an easy and natural thing to do when asked about that 
meeting to relay the anecdotes. But unless it's an extraordinary 
incident, a phone call from me to Time to "tell" them the anecdote 
will produce an entry in the II Time File" to the effect that we ar e out 
pushing anecdotes. 

The McGinnis Book leaves us far more vulnerable than we 
might otherwise be to this type of political attack. 

One concern about press conferences is that invariably the 
media zeroes in on "Vietnam, II an issue on which every American 
has probably made up his mind, and every American is tired of 
hearing debated and discussed. Thus, the President's decision 
to hold the second conference -- Saturday -- and to focus it on 
domestic affairs, was the right one. For once, the President 
could swing out a little, hit the marijuana thing, hit thos e who 
create "hysteria" in this country by raising the spectre of police 
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state. He could talk about unemployment in Southern California; could 
put the needle to Humphrey "who I am glad is going to support us. " 
In short the range of opportunities for the President to expand on what 
we have done, and what positions we take was a gold e n one. It is 
g,me the President was as.sociateg with his po pular political positions, 
mor e often in the p r ess . time we were n:n re closely identified w ith 
what we have done in the area of environment, etc. All those things 
that give the President the "activist" problem-solving image which 
the liberal pr es s has made the sine qua non of the succes sful 
President. 

We ought to find out the major concerns of t h e Amer ican 

people, "their is sues " and w e d t h e P resld ent l'; public appearance s 

to those conc erns. SUrely, the President's appearance at Pendleton 

was directly consistent with this. We 0 ht no is t ake 

of thinking "our ll is suesrl--i-. e , -r ev. e.n]l A §haFipg a nd reor ga nization, 

are the concerns of the public: we should find out for sure the 

c O'iicerns of those national c ommunities, ethnic, racial, political -

and associate ourselves with them. Again, this does not argue for 

abandoning our "six great goals " at all -- these have given us the 

stamp of an activist progressive administration; but if we are to 

rally great enthusiasm for the President, then we must clg s...eJ.y 

identif with is Slli r e One 

example: As of this point (9 a. m. Monday) certainly the capital 

city and perhaps the country's point of concern is the hell-rais ers 

in Washington. As of now, the President should be given the credit 

for sweeping out that park; the President might well make a 

public gesture to the Washington Police and the troops who have 

done a first-rate job of police work. 


Just a guess -- but we ought to be prepared for some in-
depth pieces on the President's "public relations men.' The press has 
been sniffing around this sto ry for some time; and my guess is that, 
with Pierpoi nt's piece and recent arrivals, we can ex pect some along 
these lines. 

Finally, I think that what we have t o s e ll is compet ence , not 
personality, a stron Ie successful President, not Mr. Nice 
Guy. W e should make every effort to estroy the myths about the 
President that hav e been created over twenty-five years -- but 
we should not depend upon this to see us through. We should recognize 
that the people have an impression about the President built up over 
years and de c ades of time -- and twelve months is not going to change 

that impression perceptibly. 

" 
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Attached is a clipping by a normally hostile John Pierson, 
a fellow who generally finds it next to impossible to write well 
of us -- yet, he has something here. 

PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 
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